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The third annual Quilt4cancer international internet quilt raffle starts today. Organizer
Frank Halden is very optamistic that this third champagne will generate the national
attention that his grass root effort deserves.
Quilt4cancer, Inc. Web site quilt4cancer.org. is a 501( c ) ( 3 ) corporation with the
mission to eliminate the tragedy of cancer in our lifetime.
An advocacy, educational and fundraising organization focused on providing support in
the fight against cancer, quilt4cancer will announce its third annual Internet quilt raffle.
The quilt is hand crafted by founder Frank Halden, who learned how to makes quilts by is
wife who lost her battle to cancer in 2003.
Finding a cure is not very far away, Says Frank Halden. In the year 2006 the national
cancer deaths decreased in the United States for the first time since records have been
kept, and although this is still a tremendous fight we are headed in the right direction.
Good research is making wonderful discoveries every day and it is just a matter of time
before the Doctor Salk of cancer finds the silver bullet. Quilt4cancer is convinced that
with funds generated by organizations like ours, donated to cutting edged research
facilities, this disease will be concord.
Tremendous amounts of work still need to be done. Even with the past successes, yearly
cancer deaths in the United States exceed the number of residence of the State of
Vermont!
Funds generated by past champagnes were donated to The Lahey Clinic in Burlington
Mass as well as The Norris Cotton Cancer Center, North in St. Johnsbury Vt.
Quilt4cancers pledge is to keep our operating costs as low as possible and plans to donate
a minimum of 80% of the funds generated to cancer research.
For more information please go to www.quilt4cancer.org
Or contact:
Frank Halden
at Quilt4cancer, Inc.
P.O. Box 32
Craftsbury, VT. 05826
Phone 802-586-2267
Fax 802-5862512
E-mail fhalden@myvermont.com

